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RESURRECT OLD LAW

Bodies of Victims of Bennington Diisster
to Be Sect Home.

GOVERNMENT PAYS THE EXPENSE

""""""
4

Etstute Enacted boon After the Destruo- -

tion of the Maine.

f UNERAL OF ENSIGN U. K. PERRY

Berrices Orer Eemaim of Only Officer

Killed Held Yesterday.

BODIES OF TWO IOWA BOYS SHIPPED

lnjnred In the llnapltala Are lm pla-

in Slowly Skla Grafting- - Will
Be Performed o Fif-

teen Men.

BAN DIEGO. Cal.. July M.-- At St. Paul a

Episcopal church toJay at 8:30 p. m. was
held tha funeral ot Ensign Newman K.
Perry, the only officer who lost his life In

the dlaaater on the gunboat Bennington.
Rev. K. A. M. Rlchey waa In charge, as-

sisted hy Blahop J. H. Johnaon of Los An-

geles and Chaplain Stone of tho nagahlp
Chlcugo, Commander Young and offlcera
of the Bennrftgton and of the Chicago, ac-

tive and retired army offlcera, companions
of the Military Order of the Loyal Legion,
offlcera from Fort Roserrans, offlcera of
tho naval reaervea, city and federal off-

lcera and members of the Chamber of Com-

merce wire present. The remalna will be
taken to 8tockbridg. Mass., for Interment.

Ofileers Discover Sew I.arr.
The bodies of the Bennington boys who

wcra burled In the military cemetery on

Point Loina are to be disinterred and sent
home to relative at the expense of the
government.

The officials have discovered that after
the Maine disaster congress enacted a law
providing for the transmission of the

v
bodies of dead aailora to their homea. After
the explosion the undertakera telegraphed
to the nearest relative! of ithe dead men

for Instructions regarding the disposition
of the (emalns. In many caaea answers
were made that the bodies should be burled
at tho government expense. Accordingly
the bodies of the forty-nine-bo- were in-

terred, unembalmed. In the little burial
ground on the hill. Now Paymaster Morris
la telegraphing to relatives that upon their
request the bodies will be disinterred and
sent home at the expense of the govern-
ment. So far such request has come for
two of the bodies and It is likely that a ma-

jority of them will be exhumed and sent
away. Among the bodies not burled hose
of the following hava lust been sent away:

C. I.. Burns, to Chicago; Andrew r,

to Londonvllls, O.; Joseph New-com- e,

to Qulncy, Mass.; Emll Drench, to
Newark, N. J.: Cllve W. Brockman, to De
Moines, la.: William Klckweller, to e,

Ind.; John C. Barehaua, to Clarlnda.
la.

Charles O. McKeon's remains will b
thla evening.

r-v- Injured' Are Improving".

)

Tha condition of the Injured at the hos
pitals shows little change, except that C.
Sennits has recovered aufflclently to be re
moved to the barracks hospital and W. A.J
Holley la Improving. A. J. Worthern la
holding his own, D. Bulllvnn has a fighting
chance and D. R. McCllntock and Harvey
C. Deun are doing well P. Nlelan, O. H.
Hallett, F. G. Muller and L. A. Orleao are
clasped as moat serious at present. Bklr.
grafting will have to be performed on

bout fifteen of the wounded men.

FIGHT IN ZIONIST CONGRESS

Police Quell Trouble Previous to
Formal Meeting of Society

In aale.

BASLE, Switzerland. July 2S. The re--x

porta that rioting occurred at yesterday's
session of the Zionist congreaa are lncor-.rec- t.

This morning, however, while the
delegates were arriving In the hall, con-

siderable acuftllng occurred In the hall-
ways and stairways of the Casino. This
caused a sct'ne ot angry gesticulation and
shouting. Blows were exchanged and the
police intervened and cleared the stairways
of the disorderly element.

The congress held a lively session over
the special order of the day. for the estab-
lishment of a Zionist colony in East Africa.
Messrs. Warburg and Qreenburg reported
the details of the results of the expedition

1 for the examination of the land offered for
colonisation by the British government.
Mr. Greenburg proposed a vote of thanks
to the British government. Israel Zang-wl- ll

urged the acceptance of the British
proposition, provided the unhealthy tract
upon tha plateau of Guaaao Nglschu (com-
prising S,000 square miles) be replaced or
extended to a more favorable location. Sir
Francis MonteAore warmly contended for
Palestine as a more proper site for colonisa-
tion.

Owing to the Interest aroused in tha
colonisation question over 100 orators have
requested to be heard. The organisation's
members ought to restrict the debate to
four or mora members.

Dr. Byrkln of Paris offered a resolution
providing for an unlimited debate, which
was defeated by a large majority. There-
upon a small group began a nolay demon-
stration, compelling President Nordau to
close the session amidst a scene of general
agitation. '

BRIGHT PROSPECT FOR ORIENT

Director of Stllwell l.lne Says It
Pasaes Thro ash a Good

Country,

SAN FRANCISCO. July enry 8.
Manning, a director of the Kansas City.
Mexico Orient railway, commonly known
as tha Stllwell route, planned to extend
from Witchita, Kan., In a southwesterly
direction through Kansas, .Oklahoma,
Texaa and Mexico to Topolobampo ou the
gulf of California, la here. He expresses
the utmost confidence in the ability ot A.
E. Stllwell to accomplish his plana and
aya tha road will be completed Inaide of

three years. In discussing the subject, Mr.
Manulng said:

The conditions under whlrli Mr. Stllwellhas been, building the Kuum City, Mexico
t Orient railway aio not generally under-

stood. Ho s bulldig the entire road trough
stood j la building the eunre ruad through
construction Arms and not through the fin-
ancial aid of bunking Institutions. The roadla being built in sections and he is already
operating a portion of his iliu). Ralls have
been laid from Topolobampo on the gulf
eastward tor about liu miles and westward
frum Chihuahua he haa about if) nillee of
road operating. Shortly after the line
leuves the western cooat of Mexico it
stiatchea over one of tha moat fertile sec-
tions of the southern republic, then enters
ti.e rich mining suction., where abundance
of buaiueaa awaits 1L.

The Omaha Daily Bee.
EXPECTS BIGGER BATTLESHIP

British Government Preparea Dnrkt
to tare for Vessele of

Larner Slae.

LONDON. July 28- -In the course of a
discussion of the vote for naval works In
the House of Commons today Lieutenant
Colonel Arthur Hamilton Lee, civil leader
of the admiralty, announced that the ad- -
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' had decided to not proceed with
atham dock yard extension, but ln-:- o

push work In the new base at
, Firth of Forth, Scotland. The
m extenhlon scheme as explained In
ntemplnted the expenditure of $22,-K- x

plaining the reasons for this
futenant Colonel Tx--e said there was
iblllty that warships In the future
3e fewer In number and greater In
tal power. Hence the berthing and
space must be of the largest size,

mlralty had decided that Rosyth
ii greater strategical and other ad-ei- -a

than Chatham The civil lord of
admiralty probably mindful of the sensa-
tion caused In Germany by his speech at
East Leigh In February last added that he
did not wish to enlarge on the strategic
advantagea of a naval base In the east
coast aa It murt be patent to everybody.
The plana be said had been prepared for a
naval base of .he most complete descrip-
tion so that extensions fould be carried
out aa required. The Initial works would
complete In themselves cost $12,500,000.

In a speech at a dinner of railway men
In East Ieigh February 2 Colonel Lee was
quoted as having said that In the recent
distribution of Great Britain's naval forces
England had not so much to keep her eyes
on France and the Mediterranean, but to
look with anxiety toward the North sea
and that the fleeta had been so distributed
aa to enable them to deal with any danger
In that direction Bhould It occur.

FRANCE AND J3ERMANY APART

Difficulty F.xperlenreil In DraivtiK
I p the Morocco Pro-Kr- ai

m.

PARIS. July 28. France's relations with
Germany are again showing signs of strain
owing to the Inability of Premier Rouvler
and Ambassador von Radolin to conclude a
definite program for the Moroccan confer-
ence. The agreement of July 8 contem-
plated a Joint program, but the arrange-
ment of this program la causing renewed
difficulty, particularly In connection with
France'a plan to police the territory ad-
joining Algeria and supervise the mainte-
nance of order In that territory.

It Is the French view that these rights fol-
low from the agreement of July 8, whereas
Germany does not wish to define the extent
of French police and financial reforms. The
Indecisive status of the negotiations has
caused renewed apprehension on the Bourse
and the newspapers have renewed their
sharp crltclsm if Germany's course.

NORWEGIANS WILL TAKE A VOTE

Referendum to Decide the Question
of Dissolution of Inion from

Sweden.

CHRISTIAN IA, Norway, July 28.-- The

special committee of the Storthing to which
was referred tha government's proposal for
a referendum on the dissolution of the
union with Sweden, has unanimously de-
cided to recommend the acceptance of the
proposal

The Storthing at this evening's session
unanimously adopted the proposal fixing
August IS for the submission of the ques-
tion to the people.

STOCKHOLM, Sweden, July 28. In pur-
suance of the authorization of Parliament,
the government has concluded an arrange-
ment with the Sweden bank and a syndicate
of Swedish banks for a loan of $25,000,000.

The whole amount la to be placed at the
government's disposal within a year from
August 1.

DEPLORES DEATH OF PEOPLE

Saltan Retarns Thanks for Escape
front Death When the Bomb

Exploded.

CONSTANTINOPLE. July 28. In reply to
a Mussulman address of loaylty and grati-
fication at his escape from assassination
by the explosion of a bomb thrown by an
unknown person at the conclusion of the
Solmallk ceremonies on Friday last, the
aultan says that the protection of divine
providence on that occasion was God's re-

ward to him for constant endeavors to
promote the peace and happiness of hla
people.

The only feature of the incident which
deeply affected him was the fact that so
many of his dear, devoted soldiers and
well-belov- people were killed or Injured.

NEW GOVERNOR AT MOSCOW

Csar Removes Man Who Waa Too
Vacillating la Dealing with

Zematvolata.

8T. PETERSBURG. July 2S.-- The news-
papers today announce the appointment of
Durnovo a member of the council of the
empire as governor general of Moscow in
place of General "KoxlofT, who is considered
to have been too vacillating in his policy
toward the Zemstvo congress. Durnovo,
who is extremely wealthy, was governor of
Moscow In 1872 and 1878. He has had long
experience in administrative posts. His
son was commander of the Russian tor--

' pedo boat destroyer Bedovy at the battle
of the Bea of Japan and subsequently
escaped to Vladivostok.

PLOT AGAINST SULTAN'S LIFE

Authorities at KaateaJI Find Arms
and Documents la Haads

of Turk a.

BUCHAREST. Roumanla. July 28. A plot
against the life of the aultan of Turkey
has been discovered by the authorities at
KustenJI. A search of houses occupied by
the Turks disclosed large quantities of re-

volvers, rifles, cartridges and compromising
documents. The Roumanian officials sub-
sequently discovered cases of rifles hidden
in the hold of a Turkish steamer now at
KustenJI.

Bart-es-s Tries Channel.
DOVER. July 24.- -T. W. Burgess started

this morning In a second attempt to swim
across the channel, entering the water at
the ct.st guard station at Lydden, four
miles northwest of thla port. Burgess in
1X4 got within four miles of the French
coast in his first attempt to swim the
channel.

French Steamer Aahore.
GUER8NEY, Channel Islands, July

Tha steamer which went ashore yesterday

beln Jatluwoedj

SHIPMENT OF LIVE STOCK

Department Announces Hew Eule for Care

of Cattle in Transit.

MODIFICATION TWENTY-EIGHT-HOU- R LAW

Conditions Inder Which Stock
Alar Be Kept la Care

Orcr tho Prescribed
Limit.

WASHINGTON. July 28 Regulatlor.a for
the shipment of live stock under the twenty-eight-

-hour law in the matter .of feed,
rest and water of stock In transit were
completed today by the Department of Ag-

riculture. The recommendations as to the
department's attitude on this question,
which were prepared by Dr. D. E. Salmon,
chief of tho bureau of animal industry, and
approved by Secretary Wllaon, are aa fol-

lows:
The atatute provides for the shipment of

live Bloc witnuut unloading enroute under
certain conditions. 1 have mveBiigaied trie
autijtct and would respectfully recommend
that the uepartment approve as being in
compliance with tne statute all shipments
of cattle in transit for more than twenty-elgi- u

consecutive houra made under me
iuiiowing conditions:

First That the car containing the cattle
shan be equipied with serviceable nay-ruck- s,

each lineal foot of which shall have
a cajiacltv ot not less than one cubic foot,
extending' along the aides of the cars trom
the iIimiik In tne ends, and that the cars
shall be ao arranged that ttie racks may be
readily rilled wlm hay tnrougn openings
n tne car root.
Second That the cara shall be fitted with

seint-c- y imder watering trougha of gal-
vanized or cast Iron, not less than seven
Inches deep bv not less than twelve inches
wide across tne top, inside measurement,
with the inner edge curved 10 retain me
wuter and facilitate filling: these troughs
to be nlxred in nroner oomtions along the
aides of the cars und extend from the doors
to the ends; all trougha to be so arranged
that they can be readily filled with water
and emptied on the outside of the car, and
the troughs be kept free from all litter
and tilth.

Third Food and water to he supplied at
Intervals not exceeding twenty-eigh- t hours,
while the shipments are in transit, and in
supplying water each car to be atopped
Tor at least Ave minutes, during which
time the troughs shall be kept rilled with
clear water and all the animals be given
opportunity to drink.

Fourth In order that the cattle shall
have necessarv space to rest the cars shall
not be overloaded and in all shipments
there shall be room In each car for at
least one-thir- d ot the cattle to lie down at
the same time. The number of head of
cattle that mav be. carried In a thirty-six-fo- ot

car la shown In the following table.
according to the average live weight:
Weight. Cattle. Weight. Cattle

,71X1 23 1,3"0 17
22 1.400 ltl

Q 21 l.oiO 15
2i) l.fcXI. 14

l.KO 19. 1.7 m 13
1.200 18 1.800 13

FIND LIGHTHOUSE ABANDONED

Japanese Sqaadroa In Kastrl Bay
Silences Gnna and Barns

a Towa.

TOKIO. July .30 p. m. Admiral
Kataoya reports that the squadron sent to
Kastrl bay on July 24 found the lighthouse
at Krostakamp abandoned. The squadron
proceeded to Basalt island and observed
four guns In the direction of Alexandrovsky
postotnee. These gumr opened fire, but were
Immediately silenced. The city was turned
and a building like a magazine exploded.
Kastrl bay is opposite Sagallen island
sixty miles northeast of the Sagallen town
of Alexandrovsky...

2:30 p. m. The Japanese navy department
announces the rescue of the crew of the
German steamer Cecele, which Is aground
oft Cape Patience. Island of Sakhalin. Four
Germans, two British subjects, one Nor-
wegian and thirty-si- x others were saved
and taken to Otaru, Japan, on July 2G.

Trie rescue was undertaken at the request
of the German minister here. '

6 p. in. Lulkoff, on Sakhalin island, to
which point the Russians retreated, is
some thirty miles southeast of Alexand-rovs- k,

beyond a range of bills separating
the Alexandrovsk district from the plain.
Here the Russians are completely Isolated
owing to the lack of roads.' It Is Impossible
for them to make a long stand, and it is
expected that they will soon be subdued.
A victory of them will make the Japanese
virtual masters of the whole Island. There
Is great rejoicing in Toklo over the success
of the Sakhalin expedition, and the landing
at Krestkamp lighthouse Is regarded as
the first entry of the Japanese army Into
Russian territory proper.

MARQUIS ITO CHANTS AN ODE

Beat la None Too Good for Taft
Party Whllo It la la

Toklo.

TOKIO, July 28. General Terauchl, Japa
nese minister of war, entertained Secre-
tary Taft and party today at a luncheon
and garden party in the famous gardens
surrounding tho arsenal. The cabinet, elder
statesmen and many officers of the army
and navy were present. The party num-
bered 250. Lunch was served In a tem-
porary pavilion, which was almost covered
with American and Japanese flags. Gen-
eral Terauchl escorted Miss Alice Roosevelt
and Mme. Terauchl was escorted by Sec-
retary Taft. President Roosevelt was
toasted by General Terauchl, who also led
the cheering for him. When Minister Oris-co- m

proposed the health of the emperor
of Japan the Americans present arose and
gave three bansals and three American
cheers.

General Terauchl proposed the healths of
Secretary Taft and Miss Alice Roosevelt.
Secretary Taft, In toasting the Japanese
army, aweit cnieny on its record in the
Chinese wars and Boxer uprising, and on
questions connected with Its organization
and leadership. He did not refer to the
present war. Minister Griscom and Sec-
retary Taft heartily thanked the Japanese
for their kindness. The secretary eulogized
Griscom s service as minister. Marquis I to
then chanted an original poem composed
In honor of the visit of the Americans.
After the luncheon an hour was spent in
viewing the extensive gardens.

FINANCE ANJDIL PIPE LINE

Cadahys Said to Be Interested fa Lin a
to Carry Product to

Golf. '

INDEPENDENCE, Kan., July 2S.- -It la
announced that negotiatlona have ben
completed In Pittsburg, Pa., by the Melon
Bros., the Cudahys and the Shell Trans
portation company for the financing of the
proposed pipe line to the Gulf of Mexico
with the Union Trust company of that city.
The pipe line will extend from Chanute to
Port Arthur, a dlatance of KM miles, and
will cost about Sti.C0u.0ua The company
holds options on 1G.PJ0 burets production

1 finery at Port Arthur.

on the west coast of this Island la the i and these expire next week. The plan Is to
French steamer Trignac, from Rosario. j cioae the deal by August L Kansas pro-Ju-

1 for Rouen. It remains on the rocks i ducers are now in Pittsburg for the pur-i- n

a bad position. The cargo ot corn Is I pose. The Melons have a 12,000-barr- rs--

FONTANELLES ENDORSE FINK

Board of Governors it flab Picks
Coaaty Treasurer lor Second

Term. '

County Treasurer Fink was endorsed by
the board of governors of the Fontanelle
club last night for the republican nomina-
tion for a second term as county treasu-
rer. He had no opponents. W. B. Ten Eyrk
was endorsed for police magistrate and his
candidacy first announced. TenEyck once
served a term as city prosecutor and a
term in the lower house of tha legislature.
No action was taken on school board can-

didates. It being decided to postpone en
dorsements to a later date. Borne discus-
sion was given to the red'.strlctlng of voting
precincts and the effect this will have-o- n
the county committee tinder the Dodge
primary law, one of the results being to
reduce the size of tho committee. Though
no action was taken the trend of talk ran
towards the placing of a candidate for com-
mitteeman, backed by the club. In every
precinct. Sentiment was that the redls-trlctln- g

should be corrected If errors have
been made In putting more or less than an
approximately equal voting population In
each district. The board adjourned early
and had an attendance of $5.

Second Ward Club Oraraalsee.
The Second Ward. Republican club met

and organized last nlghtjat Nineteenth and
Vinton streets. With Jn Peterson In the
chair as temporary secretary, the club
adopted the constitution fend by-l- a wa of last
year. The following off cere were chosen:
President, John Petersen; vice president,
Frank Bandhauer; secretary, Edward
Davies; treasurer. Willjpm Stryker. Short
addresses were mado 6)- - Judge William
Altstadt, Coroner E. T. Bralley, George
Roberts, candidate for the nomination for
county surveyor, and FVed II. Hoye. Mr.
Hoye came before the club as seeking the
nomination for fcherlff, and announced that
whether successful or not he would not be
a candidate for a seat li the city council
again.

It was announced by cltlsena from Sheely
that a republican club probably would be
organized there, as that place Is a long dis-

tance away from the east part of the ward,
where the meetings of the club are to be
held The next meeting of the club will be
next Jrldoy night at Nineteenth and Vin-

ton streets.

PAINTER FALLS TO HIS DEATH

Scaffolding; Gives Way Inder Oscar
Anderson, Precipitating Him

to Pavement.

Oscar Anderson, a painter employed by
Henry Lehman & Sons, 'fell from a scaf-
folding while engaged In working on the
Milton Rogers building at Fourteenth and
Farnam streets at 3 o'clock Friday after
noon and sustained Injuries from which he
died at the Clarkson hospital late last
night. Anderson waa working Just below
the window of the third story of . the build-
ing when the scaffolding, gave way and he
was precipitated to he fiavement.

The injured man w picked up by Henry
Anderson, a fireman ,t No. 2 engine house,
who was passing by.' and taken into the
Milton Rogers store: i Tim Ambulance was
called and he waa tafen lbs hospital by- -

order of the firm shlch was working
for. lie waa unconscious when taken to the
hospital and did not come to again.

Mr. Anderson was 2G years of age and had
been employed by the Lehman firm for sev
eral months. His father Is employed by
the same firm and is a painter also. The
deceased was unmarried and had been llv
Ing with his parents In the western part of
the city beyond Ruser's park. The funeral
arrangements have not been made.

CLERKS FDR SATURDAY PLAN

Employes Favor Closing-- at One P.
M. Last Day of tho

Week.

Omaha retail clerks are overwhelmingly
in favor of closing the stores Saturday aft
ernoon at 1 o'clock, instead of five days In
the week at 6 o'clock. Answers have been
received by J. E. Baum of the Bennett com.
pany to the letters which he sent out to
the clerks a few days ago, and only nine
In the whole number have epoken In favor
of the 6 o'clock cloning. Six of these are
employed In one store.

Mr. Baum Is now circulating an agree-
ment for the signatures of the merchants
for Saturday afternoon closing. It would
give the clerks nine hours oft duty at
stretch, where the other plan would give
them only five hours, and those scattered
through the week.

Several of the store men, thinking that
the S o'clock closing plan was to be
adopted, Bhut their places of business at
that hour Thursday evening and prepared
to do so Friday.

Bennett's store wi 1 close at S o'clock to-

night, but Mr. Baum expects to get the
merchants lined up on the other plan by
Saturday, so that the clerks will be off Sat-
urday afternoon.

GRAIN HEARING IN WASHINGTON

Commerce Conamlesloa Takes Testi-
mony Reajardlnsc Elevator

Charges la BaSTalo.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July
Knapp and Commissioner Clements

of the Interstate Commerce commission
today gave a hearing on the genera in
quiry under way concerning the transfer
of grain through elevators Involving tha
charge that in many instances rebates has
been allowed. Witnesses were heard in
the case of the Spencer Kelly Grain Ele-
vator company of Buffalo, N Y., an In-

dependent concern. An effort was made
to prove that the company had allowed a
rebate of H of a cent per bushel on a
particular shipment of oats from Chicago
to New York by way of Buffalo. On be-
half of the company the contention was
made that it was not a common carrier In
the sense that the law contemplated as ap-
plied to railroads; that it was in the ele-
vator business, absolutely Independent of
the railroads, and that the elevation of
the grain was no part of Its transportation.'
Hence It was held by counsel for the ele-
vator company that there was no illegality
In the methods adopted by It in obtaining
and transacting business.

Collins Defeats Waldaer.
DEEP HAVE. Lake Mlnntonka. Minn.,

July a. Owing to the Inclement weather
there waa only one match played off In the
Northwestern Tennia tournament today,
when Krc-lg- Collins of Chicago played and
won his match from Harry L. Waldner.alo of Chicago. The title of champion of
the northwest will be decided tomorrow
when Collins will meet Keulien Hunt ofCalifornia, present champion.

Sarcrssor far Bls.clow.
I .A CROSSE. Wis.. July orge W.

Burton, piealder.t of the National lank of
I.u Crosse, has lieen ottered the presidency
of the Fust National hank of Milwaukee,
recently vacated by Frank G. Bigeiow,
after defalcations amounting to Sl.VO.Ou).

AT Us salary ut Lhe position Is $26,000 a year.

BAEI1R HOME OX. VACATION

Consul at Cieifngos Talks of Conditions in

Cuban Republic.

UNITED STATES COULD COMMAND TRADE

Manafaetarera, Homerer, Do Not Take
the Tteceasary Palna to Plcaae

Foreign Customers hnr
Spenks la llrulnla.

(From a Start Correspondent.)
WASHINGTON, July 28. (Special Tele

gram.) Max Baehr, consul at Clenfuegos,
Cuba, Is In Washington on his way to his
home in St. Paul, Neb., for a s'

vacation.
Mr. Baehr, who arrived this morning, at

once reported his presence to State depart
ment officials In this city, they receiving
the consul with evident appreciation of
what he has done for the Cnlted Stafs
since his assignment to Cuba. Mr. Baehr
fs regarded as one of the most efficient rep- -

resentativea of the United 8tatea abroad
and Is understood to be elated for promo
tion before the end of the year. Speaking
of conditlona In Cuba, Mr. Baehr said
that the United States was growing In the
estimation of the islanders, particularly
among the intelligent portion of the re-

public. '
Trade conditions are also growing bet

ter between Cuba and the United States.
although there Is ground for a larger
volume of business between the two coun-
tries," said Mr. Baehr. "If the United
States does not get the bulk of Cuba's
trade It will be due to the fact that our
American manufacturers will not pay at-

tention to the wants of the Cubans. 1 have
heard this complaint frequently expressed.
Germany and France both cater to Cuban
wants, not only In putting up goods, but
in giving time for payment. The American
says, take this at our terms or leave It,
and of course, the Cuban goes somewhere
else.

"The forthcoming presidential election,
which takes place In December, Is already
attracting great attention. Both candi
dates, Thomas Estrada Palma, president.
and Jose Miguel Gomez, governor of Santa
Clara province, are atrong men. and who-
ever Is elected the republic will go on Just
the same. The Cuban republic has a good
balance In Its treasury and la flourishing."

Mr. Baehr admitted that there might be
disturbances growing out of the election
but did not think they would be serious.
Mr. Baehr leaves for Nebraska tomorrow.

Shaw Speaks la Virginia.
Secretary Shaw has accepted an Invita

tion to address the Virginia republican
state convention at Hu.oke, Aub-- ji fr

it is said that there probably is no n.an
in public life at this time who receives
as many invitations to mane pudiic ad-

dresses as Secretary Shaw. He has re
cently been in the west, about a week, and
during his absence his mall received at
the Treasury department contained no less
than a dozen such Invitations from leading
commercial and political organizations
throughout the country.

Postal Matters.
Rural carriers appointed for Iowa routes:

Hendrlck, route 4. Bert E. Gordon, car
rier: William J. .Gordon, substitute.
Nashua, routs 3, Albert ' E. Quaife. car
rler; Michael Mousa. substitute. Rockwell
City, route , Floyd C. Guthrie, carrier;
James 8. Walters, substitute.

Want Information from Hyde.
United States District Attorney Beach

called at the State department today and
had a conference with Acting Secretary
Adee. While the greatest secrecy was ob-

served concerning the visit, it is known
that an official request that he made to the
department was granted and it Is Bald that
the visit had reference to the whereabouts
of John Hyde, the former chief statistician
of the Department of Agriculture, who re-

signed during the Investigation of the cot-
ton statistics leakage In his office and who
left Immediately for England. The district
attorney is anxious to secure from Mr.
Hyde certain Information bearing on the
Investigation now progressing before the
grand Jury.

NEW DEPOT FOR CHICAGO

Structure Said to
Be Planned by the

Railroads.

CHICAGO, July 28. The Dally News says
that a new terminal station In Chicago to
cost from $1,500,000 to $2,000,000 and to covsr
the land extending from Clark street on the
west to State street on the east, and from
Polk south to Taylor, Is to be constructed
by the Chicago & Western Indiana railroad
In connection with other roads.

Negotiations for the purchase of the land
fronting Clark, Plymouth and Custom
House, which have been going on for nearly
two years, are about concluded.

Five railroads are interested in the new
terminal station. They are the Wabash,
the Banta Fe, the Erie, Grand Trunk anl
the Monon. The Wabash is said to be the
moving figure, although it is made to ap-

pear that it is the Chicago Western In-

diana that is purchasing the land.

MARSH NOT TO GO ON STAND

Stipulation Plied that Parmer Secre-
tory of Stata Would Tcatlfy

Same as Westoa.

In the Burlington tax case there waa a
lull Friday. The attorney general, for the
state, and Attorney Greene, for the rail-
road, met and entered Into a stipulation
before Referee in Chancery Pearsall. This
is to be the effect that the testimony of
Former Secretary of State Marsh, would.
If taken, be exactly the same aa that given
on Thursday by Former Auditor Weston.
The hearing .was then adjourned tempor-
arily and will not be resumed until next
week.

All parties ars anxious to finish the tak-
ing of depositions, as the seashore, the wide
prairies and the mountains are calling to
tha lawyers and the prominent witnesses
in the case. Many of them are Impatient
at being unable to answer the call.

WILL SUE ON KELLEY'S BONDS

State of Kaasas Will Attempt to Col-

lect Half Million from Gaar.
ante Company of Beraatoa.

TOPEKA. Kan., July JS- - Governor Hoch
tonight announced that the Title Guaran-
tee and Trust company of Scranton, Pa.,
would have to. reimburse the atate for
money deposited In the suspended First
National bank in this city. Governor Hoch

' says suit will be started against the com
pany at once unless It Indicates Its Inten-

tion to make a settlement with the state.
The company was security for f&on.ono on
the old bond of Slat Treasurer Kelly.

NEBRASKA WEATHER FORECAST

Temperature at Omaha Yeatcrdnri
Hour. Dev. Hoar. Dear.

B a. m ti.l 1 p. m ...... T(l

Ha. m 4 it p. m T
T a. an. till ft p. m...... T7
Ha. ni tn 4 p. m TX

a. m IS R p. m TS
10 a. m TO p. m T7
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BRYAN SPEAKS AT MADISON

N'ebrankaa Addresses Great Gathering;
of Democrnta at the Wis-

consin Capital.

MADISON, Wis., July
democrats to the number of 500 tonight
gave a banquet to William J. Bryan.
Several leading republicans were also pres
ent. Congressman C. H. Welsse. spoke
for the Wisconsin delegation In congress;
Assemblyman Joseph M. Crowley of Mi-
lwaukee for democrats In the state legis
lature; T. E. Ryan of Waukesha for the
democrat national committee, and Martin
Letuck of Mayvllle for the democratic
state central committee. Mr. Bryan talked
for an hour. Colonel George W. Bird of
Madison waa toastmaster.

Toastmaster George W. Bird said that it
was the greatest honor of his life to In
troduce Colonel Bryan to "this splendid
gathering.' The guest of the evening was
received with the most cheers, which con
tinued several minutes, the banqueters
rising and waving napkins and handker-
chiefs. The. climax waa the stirring uni
versity

During hla speech. Colonel Bryan said he
Intended to take an extended European
trip and for that reason appreciated the
present opportunity to discuss democratic
Ideaa and principles. He maintained that
the question of politics waa the over
whelming one Just now. He said that he
wanted a long foreign trip In order to
bring back what he could to promote good
government.

T. E. Ryan, national committeeman, will
support Mr. Bryan for the presidency In
1908.

Mr. Bryan spoke at Montana Lake Chau-
tauqua this afternoon. A crowded boat
landing broke down, precipitating 100 per
sons into the lake, but all were rescued
without Injury.

STATUS OF FILIPINO BOY

Insane I.ad from Islands Sent to
Kansas Asylum Pending; Deter-

mination of His Cltlsenahlp.

TOPEKA, Kan., July 28.- - Thomas Snnega,
a Filipino boy, was placed In the state
asylum for the Insane today. He was
brought to this country by Captain Bundy
of the Sixth United States Infantry and
kept at Fort Leavenworth for a time.
The question has arisen, that a Filipino
must be naturalized before he can bo
placed In an Rsylum In thla country. The
board has passed over the case and rather
than wait longer for federal Information,
committed tho boy.

Kansas state laws provides that no alien
can gain residence until he has declared
his Intention to become a naturalised citi-
zen. This was not dons by Sonega's guar
dian. Information from the superintendent
of tho government hospital for the tnsane
states that Bonega could not he received
in that hospital and that he knew of no
federal law providing for the care and
treatment of such a case.

SQUATTERS FIGHT OFFICERS

Residents of Illinois Bottoms Refuse
to Move When neqaesed by

Sheriff.

EAST ST. LOUIS. 111., July 28. Ten dep
uty sheriffs who attempted to evict a col
ony of house-bo- squatters who have been
livlnn for vears on a strip of river land
known as Sandy Hook, met with armed
resistance today.

J. E. Neely held them oft with shot
gun, but was nnany overpowered. Mrs.
Neely then attempted to use the gun, but
It was taken from her. She set three sav
age dogs on the deputies and they fought
off the dogs and Anally took Neely to tho
police station. Other squatters with guns
appeared and dened tne deputies, who de
parted after serving notice that the squut
tcrs must move by next i uesday

SHAKEUP IN TOWN TOPICS

Manaa-laa-; Editor Is Removed Becaaae
of Connection with Alleged

Blackmailing; Scheme.

NEW YORK, July 28. Charles Stokes
Wayne, managing editor of Town Topics,
waa today removed by W. D. Mann, owner
of the publication. Mr. Wayne waa the
confidential assistant of Colonel Mann
Town Toplea" owner aaid today that Mr,
Wayne had been, without Colonel Mann's
knowledge, a promoter of a publication
called "America's .Smart Set." Charles
Ahle. said to be an agent for "America's
Smart Set," is under arrest, charged by
Edwin M. Post, a broker, with attempted
blackmail. Mr. Wayne yesterday resigned
his connection with "America's Smart Set.

RAILROADS JN WISCONSIN

Tax Commission Adda fS.OOO.OOO to
Assessment of the Steel

Illahwars.

MADISON, Wis., July 28-- The state tax
commission, acting as a state board of as-
sessment, today announce! '.he preliminary
assessment of tha railroad property In the
state for tho current year. There Is an In-

crease of over $f,noo,0o0 in the total valua
tion.

The total valuation of railroad property
in Wisconsin, aa nxea ny the committee, Is

DROWN WHILE BOATRIDING

Get Too Close to Dam la River aad
Are Carried Over by

(arrcat.

NORFOLK. Neb.. July 28 (Special.)
ain rower ana miss Anna Aicttride were
drowned here thla evening In the North
rorg or tne tinhorn river. They wera
boat-ridin- g and got too close to the dam
and went over. The bodies of the couple
have not . been recovered. Mini McBrlde
la a sister-in-la- of Superintendent Rey
nolds of the Northweatern.

Movements of Ocean Vessels Joly iiM.

At Liverpool Arrived : Arabic, from Boa.
ton. Hailed: Republic, for Boston.

At Hamburg Arrived: Ieutsoliind, from
New i'ork: liatavla, from New York.

At Glasgow Hailed : olU-iian- , for Phil- -

adelphla
At Movllle Arrived: Virginian, from

Montreal.
At Copenhagen Sailed: United State a,

lor fw iocs.

AFTER YELLOW JACK

Nw Orleans Officials Bay They Hare the
Sitnation Well in Hand.

DEATHS PRINCIPALLY AMONG ITALIANS

Nineteen of the Twenty-On- e New Cues
Among This Nationality.

STATE QUARANTINE AGAINST CITY

Action Taken to Prevent Blockade of
Entire Commonwealth.

GUARDS ARE ARMED WITH SHOTGUNS

Mississippi Taking; Extreme Precaa- -
tlons to Shot Oat All Persons

Exposed to tho
Disease.

NEW ORLEANS, La., Jifly 28.-- Th fol
lowing report as to the progress of yellow
fever in New Orleans Is up to S p. m. today:
New cases si
Total cases to date M
Deaths today
Deaths to date J7
New foci ft

Of these deaths today one occurred at
the Emergency hospital and was one of the
cases transferred there yesterday. The In
stitution now has nineteen cases under
treatment and today discharged Its first
patient as cured.

Although the unofficial reports made, pub
lic today showed a larger number of deaths
than yesterday, when there were only two.
and the appearance of a number of new
cases, the men of science who are warring
against the yellow fever ended the day's
labors confident that the situation was
stilt well in hand and with no immediate
prospect of becoming alarming. Today's
official report of yesterday's progress of
the disease shows that the entire section
above Canal street was free from a single
new case, and that the fever was spreading
only In the poorer habitations of the down
town section, with new cases Isolated ex
cept In the heart of the French market
quarter. The health authorities continue
to hold also that the plague remalna an
Italian Infection, all except two of the
twenty-on- e cases reported today being of
that nationality. Almost without exception
Blnce the beginning of the fever, those who
have fallen victims to the disease have
been of the poorer classes of the popula
tion, many of them not long residents of
the United States and therefore unaccll-mate- d.

Deaths Amonar Italians.
Today's deaths have been principally of

Italians. The first death In the Emer-
gency hospital occurred today. The hoa
pital was opened yesterday with thirteen
cases and an equal number was added to-

day. Into tho hospital are being sent tha
worst cases of Indigent unfortunates. It
Is therefore expected that the mortalities
in this direction will be unusually high.

In order to remove any impression that
all the cases Of yellow fever ars not belngr
reported, the' city board made this an-

nouncement - ''rtoday! ; i
Uo to now cases reported to the city

board as susplclouB and occurring In the
infected locality have Been reported aa such
to the state board, but have been treated
as yellow fever, while cases reported as
suspicious in other localities are Investi-
gated prior to reporting to the state board.
In the future, however, all cases reported ,
as suspicious to the city board, will be In
vestigated before being reported to the
state board, Irrespective of locality.

A number of caaes reported today were
above Canal street. One under observation
Is that of a nurse who had attended un-

fortunates In the heart of the Infected
French market district. 8he was bitten by
mosquitoes and apparently contracted tha
disease The other cases have also been
traced to the original Infection and the au-
thorities today ssld they had not yet re- -
celved reports of any cases that were not
thus traceable.

State Quarantines City.
The State Board of Health met today and

finally ordered a quarantine of the state
against the city. That action became abao- -
lutely necessary In order to protect all tho
points In the state outside of ,New Orleans
from being quarantined by Alabama, Texas
and Mississippi. Three parishes and one
town In another parish Wsr granted com-
munication with New Orleans. They ara
contle-uou- s to the city.' many of thslr Deo- -

P' do business here and they would suffer
more harm by being cut off from the city
than having the three states put up tho
bars against them.

Instructions have been Issued to citizens
generally to report any. cases of Italians
who move Into new 'neighborhoods, SO that
they may be returned to houses they havs
vacated or to isolated sections. In spite of
all that Is being done to reassure them.
many of the Italians are still greatly
frightened end ara desperately seeking to
get out of the plague cordon.

The Mississippi authorities. In Justification
of the severe quarantines which that stata
has established, say It became necessary
because New Orleans people hava beeta re-

sorting to all sorts of methods to get into
that state. An attempt to run the quaran
tine reaulted disastrously today for E. C
Joulllan, a prominent business man of
Blloxl, Miss. Mr. Joulllan was caught In
Louisiana when the quarantine was put on.
He thought he might reach hla home by
water route without encountering the Mis-

sissippi guards. When he landed on tho
coast, however, he was seized by order of
General Friedge of the State National
Guard and sent to the quarantine station
at Ship Island, In the gulf, for ten days.
When released Mr. Joulllan will be tried
for violating the quarantine laws.

The Illinois Central railroad has offered
trains to the Mississippi officials to enabla
them to enforce the quarantine regulation.
Advices received today are to the effect
that Mississippi has no Intention of quaran
tilling freight from New Orleans.

Maay Local Quaraet Ines.
Owing to the Increasing number of local

quarantines It la practically impossible to
go twenty miles througlf Mississippi without
a health certificate. Not only in Missis-
sippi, but In Ixmislana, the shotgun quaran-
tine Is again In evidence. Meantime New
Orleans Is sitting down with increasing
faith In the mosquito theory and except for
the quarantines and news In tha papers on
would have no evidence of tha prevalent:
of any unusual illness here. '

During the fever of 17-68- , when th
mosquito theory was not attempted to bo
carried into effect, there waa a widespread
Impression that yellow fever germs would
be transmitted through tha malls, and as a
consequence the Postofflce department un-

dertook the disinfection of mall matter that
was sent away from New Orleans. No steps
have been taken to resume that practice
now and It Is believed that the government
will proceed on the theory that the mos-
quito only can carry the Infection.

Rev. Beverly Warner, general superln- -

(Continued on Second P4


